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Democratic

Economic
Participation and
Humane Urban
Redevelopment

By
Jessica Gordon-Nembhard

Introduction

Humane economics, democratic economic participation,

and democratic economic control are words not often

combined and terms rarely used by traditional economic

developers and urban planners, especially when address-

ing inner-city redevelopment. Most often, discussions

about economic development and the elimination of

poverty focus on job creation, workforce development,

and access to job opportunities - promoting the corpo-

rate model of growth and fortifying big business's pen-

etration into and control of community economics. 1

In-

come receives a bit of attention, in the peripheral dis-

cussions about "living wages'
1

or family-supporting

wages and "good" jobs. However, concepts such as a

guaranteed income or payment for the social reproduc-

tion responsibilities mostly shouldered by women (paid

household or "women's work") are accorded little if any

credibility. Moreover, control over income, especially

for women, is not a part of the mainstream vocabulary.

Access to and control over economic decision making,

to wealth creation and wealth accumulation, general

prosperity and well being are even more rarely ad-

dressed. Market values and the tyranny of the market

take precedence over "non-market values" and humane

interactions. Non-traditional assets and resources con-

trolled and contributed by community residents go mostly

unrecognized and under-valued, particularly in an eco-

nomic context.

It is precisely these often overlooked elements that are

the principles held by many community-based and

grassroots organizations, and women's economic de-

velopment organizations which advocate for commu-
nity-controlled economic development. Contrary to con-

ventional wisdom, these are also the elements being

found to make a difference in the creation and mainte-

nance of competitive and sustainable economic activi-

ties and policies around the world. Ownership, control,

democratic participation and profit sharing enhance the

viability of economic activities, increase individual and

community wealth, and promote comprehensive com-

munity development. Research on workplace democ-

racy and cooperative economics support these asser-

tions. We are finding that democratic control over deci-

sions about economic activity and policy - such as, what

kinds of industry and businesses to pursue; where to

locate them; the conditions of ownership, production

and employment; employee benefits and mobility; and

the distribution of profits - enhances productivity and

profitability.
2
In addition, those remaining in abandoned

inner cities need local control, democratic participation

and ownership, both 1) to adequately address the needs

(make the appropriate choices about what kind of de-

velopment and economic activities are needed, for

whom, and how the development is planned); and 2) to

create wealth for all, not just a few, and adequately dis-

tribute the wealth.

This essay examines dimensions of democratic partici-

pation and ownership. Components and issues involved

in democratic economic development will be addressed.

In addition, I will explore some of the economic and

social benefits, particularly for low-income women. I

conclude the essay with examples of programs and

projects that have used many of the principles high-

lighted here, many of which focus on women's economic

development.

Participation Versus Ownership: Governance and

Wealth Creation

There is much documentation about wealth and income

inequalities, how economic prosperity for the richest

does not always trickle down to the rest; about racial,

ethnic, and gender economic inequality in our society;

and the plight of our inner cities.
3 Democratic economic

participation and ownership, community-controlled eco-

nomic development, and cooperative economic devel-

opment are some of the strategies that help address

these inequalities, the disempowerment and underde-

velopment.

What are democratic economic participation and demo-

cratic ownership? Democratic economic participation

refers to the involvement of all stakeholders, particu-

larly at the grassroots, in a range of economic activities
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at the workplace and in the production process (work-

place democracy), in management (management-labor

cooperation), and participation on boards of directors

and voting for directors (under the principle of one per-

son one vote). Democratic economic participation re-

quires democratic control over economic decision mak-
ing at all levels from the shop floor to public policy and

legislation, and democratic governance in an industrial

organization context. Democratic governance also takes

place through public ownership and democratic policy

making - through "small d" political democracy and

community-controlled economic development.

Democratic ownership entails physical ownership by

all stakeholders and economic participants - actual in-

vestment in and ownership of shares of stock, bonds,

and other equity; forms of profit sharing, equitable dis-

tribution of the surplus, shared risks and benefits. Re-

turns to profits and share of risks are democratically

determined and distributed through democratic owner-

ship. Thus participants are given the opportunity to cre-

ate and accumulate wealth, not just earn an income.

There are many different ways to own and invest in an

economic enterprise - employee stock option programs

(ESOPs), employee ownership, cooperative ownership,

using sweat equity, and the contribution of social en-

ergy4
, social capital, and cultural capital to the profit-

ability of the endeavor. Economic enterprises that are

dedicated to democratic ownership find ways to use

people's non-traditional skills and assets toward own-

ership, productivity and wealth creation. This perspec-

tive helps to change the underlying economic values

about what is considered work, what is ownership, what

is management, what are the factors of production, and

who can participate. It also changes how these inputs

are valued, what makes them effective, and what makes

the enterprise successful. This way, space is created

for non-traditional players, the disenfranchised, the

disempowered - i.e. community residents themselves,

young people, people of color, and women.

In this way, low-income residents, women, and others

usually left with no legal way to gain assets are enabled

to create wealth, control it, accumulate it, and prosper

from it. They can also use it to leverage other private

and public funds for more development and increased

wealth. Thus wealth is created and augmented from

within. Non-traditional resources and assets are built

on, feeding both the production process and wealth ac-

cumulation. This changes the model of development

from one dependent on outside expertise and external

capital (which turns around and flows back Otlt) to one

which fust recognizes and develops internal (to the in-

dividual and to the communii\ ) capacities and creates

mechanisms which recycle and multipK local expertise

and capital. Personal gains are also community gains

The personal rights and responsibilities vested in demo-

cratic ownership contrast with the individual property

rights vested in sole proprietor and concentrated ou n-

ership. A major difference is in how wealth remains m
or returns to the community.

Democratic governance allows communities I ) to di-

rect and control economic development for their imme-

diate and long term needs, 2) to change the nature of

the production process (to be more flexible, more re-

spectful, more challenging, more rewarding, more demo-

cratic, more innovative and more competitive and thus

more productive), and 3) to control distribution and re-

distribution of the fruits of their labor and the wealth

that is created.

Ownership gives some opportunity for governance, but

does not guarantee it, or guarantee democratic gover-

nance. Ownership does not automatically or necessar-

ily guarantee democratic control. Corey Rosen contends

that "the combination of ownership and participation

seems crucial."
5 From 43 economic studies of self-

management, for example, Levine and Tyson find that

worker participation in management increases produc-

tivity. They find even stronger effects when participa-

tion is combined with profit sharing, guaranteed long-

term job security, a relatively small wage spread, and

guaranteed worker rights.
6 Rosen explains: "Owner-

ship provides employees with a powerful financial re-

ward; participation provides a chance to translate that

incentive into the ideas and processes that can make an

organization more effective."
7 Participation also makes

organizations more responsive to family and commu-

nity needs and opportunities - to humane values and

community development goals. This is an area, how-

ever, which needs more research and documentation,

in part because there are few examples of the combi-

nation of ownership and governance/participation.

Public policies can be supportive of combining demo-

cratic ownership and participation - giving more rights

to, and incentives and opportunities for, employee own-

ership, cooperative ownership and other forms of demo-

cratic ownership. Appropriate public policies also con-

tribute to universalizing the principles of democratic gov -
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ernance and participation. Policies can support com- entation because of interdependencies with both; and

munity-controlled economic development - put munici- increased concern for environmental and health issues

pal profits under the control of community-based orga- because they live and work in those places. 12 They also

nizations, or allow community-based organizations to point out that democratically controlled enterprises of-

control or at least participate in economic development ten have an advantage during recessions because their

planning and land use decisions. Policies are needed governance structure and interrelationships afford them

which support training programs and provide support a wider variety of options during a down turn. "Per-

services and tax incentives for democratic ownership haps more important, worker ownership and control

and participation. Economic democratic participation offer communities and progressive movements the hope

and ownership also foster greater political democracy of a greater voice and control in their economic desti-

and democratic political participation, which can con- nies." 13

tribute to democratizing city politics.
8

Democratic enterprises often give women control of

Benefits From Democratic Participation economic resources. Weiss and Clamp maintain that

co-ops "afford women a number of important benefits,

Many economic and socio-economic benefits are at- including empowerment, leadership training, learning

tributable to democratic participation. Haynes and opportunities not available in traditional work settings,

Nembhard, for example, find that current innovations and increased self-esteem." Creating worker coops "al-

in many competitive businesses provide an opportu- low women to learn new managerial and business skills,

nity to insert the democratic process into economic pro- to assume leadership roles, and to gain control over their

duction processes.
y Across the globe certain competi- work lives." They conclude that their study "reinforced

tive methods combining competition and cooperation our conviction that worker cooperatives can be a vital

are being used to gain market share. Many successful and successful part of community economic develop-

industries use strategies that transform entrepreneurial ment strategies designed to improve the conditions of

activity from a traditional individualist focus to a more low-income women. Beyond providing paid work, they

collective focus. Within the firm, worker-management can help increase their members' sense of empower-

relations change such that labor may be consulted di- ment, self-esteem, skills, leadership abilities, and au-

rectly, or labor may be in control of the production pro- tonomy." 14

cess. Democratic firms and enterprises which practice

flexibility, teamwork, decentralized control and partici- Research in this area finds not only traditional economic

patory governance gain "an organizational advantage benefits from economic democracy- productivity, effi-

when competing in a market system." ciency, and increased skills and profitability— but also

socio-economic benefits (for lack of a better term) -

Benello notes that "workplace democracy has been improved working conditions and quality of employ-

shown to give workers a stake in expanding company ment, job and economic security, concern for the envi-

productivity, to compensate them for accepting reduced ronment and community development in general, in-

wages, to promote feelings of ownership and pride in creased self esteem, and empowerment in many areas

high quality workmanship, and to contribute to labor cost of the participants' lives. The various forms of demo-

savings arising from the elimination of superfluous cratic economic participation and ownership provide

middle management or supervisory personnel." 10 market and non-market benefits, combining economic

Turner argues that "workers feel empowered, their ere- and humane objectives and goals. 15

ativity and intelligence are tapped, and they become

more productive, more professional, more concerned EXAMPLES
with the quality of their own work and that of the

company's products." 11 Community-Controlled Urban Planning: Dudley

Street Neighborhood Initiative, Roxbury, MA
Krimerman and Lindenfeld delineate many advantages

of worker coops and democratic ESOPs including: con- The Dudley Street Neighborhood Initiative (DSNI) is

trol from below; improved self respect, happiness and an example of a process for comprehensive "bottom-

personal growth; improved productivity; wage security; up" urban redevelopment planning. 16 The

preserving and creating jobs; family and community ori- intergenerational DSNI combined control over aban-



doned properties with comprehensive urban planning job stability and security, and more opportunity for job

controlled by community residents, for human, economic, skills training and career advancement. lobsfbi women
physical, and environmental development. The DSNI were a particular challenge. The co-ops emphasized
combined concern for affordable housing and other creating a supportive, community-based organization

physical development with organizing, creating vision where member/workers share cultural \ alias and

and political will, and asserting control over real estate tivities as well as create jobs and develop leadership

in long term planning. Youth involvement was instru- Cooperative strategy gave these businesses a means for

mental throughout the process.
(

meeting community needs, developing \ iable organi-

zations and decision-making, and leadership skills in

What began as a "Don't Dump on Us" campaign to members. The collective approach allowed for pooling

clean up vacant lots and close down illegal trash trans- of resources to achieve maximum financial benefits,

fer stations, ended with a comprehensive economic de- and for achieving important social goals, as well as mim-

velopment plan for the entire neighborhood. The plan mizing complex tax, legal, and administrative burdens

was designed by the residents themselves and supported

by a network of public and private sector players. Com- These organizations succeeded in providing high qual-

munity control of abandoned properties in the neighbor- ity jobs in a supportive environment, and were able to

hood, through genuine resident control, was an innova- better match job requirements with worker skills. They

tion that gained the DSNI distinction as "the nation's succeeded at providing higher wages for members than

first neighborhood group to win the right of eminent the national minimum wage, and wages higher than

domain." 17 DSNI members and residents argued that entry-level jobs in retail and manufacturing for un-

the community needed to "gain control of the land in skilled, non-English speaking immigrants. Some insti-

order to stop outside developers from transforming the tuted profit sharing, and returned surplus earnings to

land in ways that would be unresponsive to the needs members. They were able to provide many services to

of the community." 18 their members such as English language training, driv-

ing lessons, emergency loans, citizenship classes, auto

Economic Development for Low-Income and Hard- loans, food distribution, assistance with income taxes.

to-Employ Populations: California transportation and health services. Providing adequate

Conover, et al.,
19 study 15 mutual benefit service sector benefits and creating full time jobs were their greatest

cooperatives in California that serve difficult-to-employ challenges,

populations, particularly immigrant and refugee groups.

Many of their constituents lack the entrepreneurial ex- Comprehensive Economic Development for

perience or access to credit and lucrative markets nee- Women: Jamaica Plain, Massachusetts

essary to launch their own businesses. The co-ops de- Cooperative Economics for Women (CEW), in Jamaica

veloped businesses in house cleaning, janitorial services Plain, Massachusetts, organizes with low-income

and home care to create new jobs that offer higher wages women, especially women of color, immigrant and rem-

and benefits, and greaterjob advancement potential than gee women and women surviving domestic violence, to

was otherwise available to their target populations. They create cooperative approaches to generating income

sometimes also offered additional social service ben- while organizing for community development. 2" CEW
efits to workers such as opportunities for education and strives to make "creative ideas work in times of cut-

social support. The co-ops share the goal of giving work- throat capitalism," through a transformative training

ers the skills and opportunities to exercise leadership program that combines literacy, organizational skills.

and democratic control over an economic venture, us- the technical know-how to run a business, and building

ing cooperative development to empower low-income trust and community. Participants gain employment ex-

workers, perience and a cooperative perspective through a rig-

orous and comprehensive innovative training program.

The cooperatives formed in the 1980s, to improve stan- Graduates have created five small successful coopera-

dards of living and address the challenges of: the need tives in the areas of catering, house cleaning, clothing

for entry leveljobs for immigrants who lack prior expe- (sewing), and child care,

rience and do not speak English, the need for higher

than minimum wage, the need for more full time work

hours than available in the market, the need for greater
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Cooperative Home Care Associates (CHCA):
South Bronx, New York

Cooperative Home Care Associates (CHCA) is a

worker-owned home health care cooperative in the South

Bronx, New York. 21
It employs more than 300 Afri-

can-American and Latina women as home care para-

professionals. Since 1987 worker owners have earned

annual dividends of between 25 and 50% on their ini-

tial investment. The co-op maximizes wages and ben-

efits for members, providing paid vacations and health

insurance (unprecedented in this sector), in an environ-

ment of trust and collaboration. CHCA also offers train-

ing and career advancement programs for its members.

Average employee turnover is well below the industry

average. CHCA prides itself in being a business and a

"secular church" - providing both decent jobs to low

income women and fulfilling a social and civic purpose

to support members' families and neighborhood im-

provement.

Watermark Association ofArtisans: North Carolina.

Watermark Association of Artisans is a worker-owned

craft cooperative in North Carolina. Women comprise

97% of the group. "Watermark has given birth to more

than 400 jobs where there were none, while creating

economic justice and democracy in the workplace that

can be a model for other organizations." 22 Also, through

its training programs Watermark has helped its mem-
bers and community take control over their economic

lives. One member reflects: "I never thought I could do

anything; neither did my husband or my parents. Now I

am making things and people pay me for them. Now I

know I can do something."A mother of three, this mem-
ber went back to school, earned a general-education

diploma and went to a local college. Other members

credit Watermark with increasing their sense ofempow-

erment to, for example, participate in the PTA and talk

to the principal at their child's school, or leave a domes-

tic violence situation.
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